Speed urged to stem EU brain drain  by unknown
The optical-networking equip-
ment market (SONET, SDH,
DWDM, DXC, and OXC)
declined 53% in 2002 to
$10.1bn.This followed a 29%
decline in market value from
2000 to 2001.The optical-net-
working equipment market will
decline another 6% in 2003
before rebounding slightly in
2004, according to KMI’s new
report, Optical Networking:
Worldwide Equipment Markets
Update.Optical Networking
Equipment Market 2000 - 2007.
“Products within the optical-net-
working equipment mix will
have widely varied results.The
big losers in the 2003 market
will be traditional SONET and
SDH and cross-connects,”notes
KMI analyst, Michael Arden.
“Most categories in 2004 will
grow, with DWDM and optical
cross-connects having some
strong upward shifts. Next-gen
SONET and SDH will continue
to build on its momentum since
being introduced in 1999.”
The 2002 market numbers
reflect changes in regional
activity and growing momen-
tum in metro and other short-
distance equipment deploy-
ments, resulting in market-
share shifts in some cate-
gories. North America and
Western Europe were hit par-
ticularly hard by the telecom
collapse, while China and
Korea have helped to lessen
the impact in the Asia-Pacific
region.As a result, some
domestic-focused companies
in Asia, like Huawei, saw some
categories of equipment sales
grow from 2001 to 2002,
bucking the contraction trend
suffered by most other equip-
ment vendors.
The optical networking market
will grow from $10.1bn in
2002 to nearly $12bn in 2007.
This will be at a growth rate
well below those experienced
in the years leading up to 2000.
More cautious spending by car-
riers, slower bandwidth
demand growth, strategies to
maximise existing networks,
mergers and acquisitions of car-
riers, price erosion, and the
availability of inexpensive
divested assets will temper the
rebound.
Next-gen SONET and SDH will
have the strongest compound
annual growth, averaging 17%
from 2002 to 2007. DWDM will
enjoy an 11% compound annu-
al growth rate over that period,
and optical cross-connects will
grow at a 9% rate. Digital cross-
connects and traditional SONET
and SDH equipment will all
lose market value over the peri-
od.Traditional SONET and SDH
will decline at a compound
annual rate of 38%, while DXCs
decline at a 5% rate caused by
the pick up in next-gen SONET
and SDH.
Optical Networking:World
wide Equipment Markets
Update.
Web: www.kmiresearch.com.
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Networking contract — the
winners and losers
Azerity, which produces soft-
ware for customer relationship
management and channel
automation for manufacturing
industries with complex sales
processes, as in high technolo-
gy, has released ProChannel 6.
With 29 modules it incorpo-
rates a number of key industry
best practices: sales forecasting,
advanced multicurrency and
advanced security filtering as
well as over 300 enhancements
to business processes for
demand creation, global dynam-
ic pricing, contract compliance
and management, commissions
management and channel
automation.
ProChannel sales forecasting
gives companies the methodol-
ogy and functionality needed to
achieve forecast accuracy, visi-
bility and speed. Built-in multi-
dimensional forecasting gives
forecasters with all the refer-
ence data points required to
generate accurate projections,
including design opportunities,
actual shipments, channel POS
order backlogs, and more.
Leveraging ProChannel’s under-
standing of complex multi-tier
purchasing relationships, collab-
orative forecasting includes key
best practices to solve prob-
lems of duplicate forecasts
affecting the view and accuracy
of large global deals, which
involve many individuals and
sales organisations. Online fore-
casts workflows and immediate
roll-up of forecast values
increases process efficiencies.
Managers gain vision and the
ability to analyse and adjust
many forecasts simultaneously,
in a fluid approval process
“As a beta partner,we were
impressed with the wealth of
new best practices automated in
ProChannel 6. It will further help
us reach our business objectives
and improve our ability to satisfy
our customers across all organi-
sations and geographies,”said
Rada Radhakrishnan,CIO at
California Eastern Laboratories,
NEC Corporation’s exclusive
sales and marketing partner for
products manufactured by NEC
Compound Semiconductor
Devices Ltd.
Marketing software beta 
The European Commission
(EC) has set out a range of
measures intended to improve
the career structure for
researchers in Europe. A main
aim is to “prevent Europe’s
best scientists abandoning
their careers in Europe in
favour of more lucrative
opportunities in the US and
elsewhere.
‘The European Report on
Science and Technology
Indicators 2003’ showed that
75% of researchers who spend
time working in the US chose
to remain there. Steps now
proposed include developing:
a “European Researcher
Charter”; a “code of conduct”
for the recruitment of
researchers; a common way of
evaluating and recording
researchers’ skills, qualifica-
tions, and achievements;
advanced training tools; access
to adequate funding; and mini-
mum social security benefits
for PhD students.
Enric Banda, secretary 
general of the European
Science Foundation, criticised
the slow pace of change,
describing it as “on a geologi-
cal timescale.” He  emphasised
that part of the problem is
Europe’s poor record in
attracting skilled foreigners.
Christian de Duve, is one of
six Nobel laureates who wrote
a joint letter to EU leaders in
2002, criticising the EU’s sci-
ence policy and demanding a
doubling of research funds to
stem the brain drain. He has
stressed the need for the EU to
“establish a central [research
body] that would allocate
resources as in the US.”
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